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BANK ROBBER SHOT 
THE RICH MEN ASK PROTECTION

owa Citizens Kill One Bwglar

and Capture Another.

RAIDED THE ADEL BANK

Croaker 1.vach and Merchant Halley

eta g rowdy Wounded by th•

Now timid Idaodlt.

Des Mohler!, Iowa, March 9.-cashser
Leech of the Bank of Adel was shot by
two bank robbers at Adel 'this morning.
They escaped with an unknown amount.
Merchant Halley was Also shot.
The robbers drove into Adei about 9

o'clock in a buggy and proceeded at
once to the Bank of Adel and stated
that they wished to deposit a sure of
money. Cashier 0. Leech, on looking,
around, was confronted by drawn re-
volvers In the hands of the robbers,
who ordered hint to turn over the funds.
Ste refused, and they shot him. C. D.
Bailey, a wealthy merchant, entered the
bank and was also shot. The robbers
escaped with all the funds they could
lay their hands on.
Fully 60 shots were fired at the rob-

bers as they left town, but none appar-
ently took effect. They quickly got In
a buggy and still keeping the crowd at
bay, drove rapidly away. Several men
sprang upon horses and followed and
a running tight of several mile'. en-
sued. About four miles south of town
the buggy driven by the robbers struck
a tree and broke a wheel. The robbers,
still closely pursued, abandoned the rig.
One hid behind a bank, where he was
soon captured, and the other with a
gun ran into a barn near by

DRIVEN OUT BY FIRE

The barn was surrounded, but the
bandit held the crowd at bey lie was
called upon to surrender, hut resolute-
ly refused to do so and said he would
never be taken alive. After a parley.
the crowd partially untied the captured
robber anti compelled him to eel fire to
the barn. The advancing flames final-
ly forced the robber to _come out, but
he still refused to surrender and the
crowd fired a volley at hint, lie fell
dead, pierced by three bullets. Two
took effect In the head and one in the
side and either would have been fatal

It was with the utmost diffleulty that
the angry crowd was prevented from
wreaking vengeance on the robber that
was Alive. but Sheriff Payne hustled
him into a buggy and drove rapidly
out of the way to town. A crowd 01
several hundred gathered at the jab
when the sheriff arrived there with the
peeseeate. -419tesser --eveve-fourr- -erten or
"Shoot him," "Hang him," but the of
ricer managed to elude the mob end
landed his trembling prisoner safely be
hind the bare

WAS A MERE DUPE

The captured man, or rather boy, wit,.
Is only 19 years of age, has made a tem
plete confession. He says hie name Is
Charles W. Crawford, and his horne Is
near Patterson, in Madison county Th,
dead robber is O. P. Wilkins and wile
released only a few weeks ago from the
Minnesota penitentiary, where hese-reed
three years for robbery. Crawford aft ye
their only weapon was a repeating AVIn
cheater shotgun, carried by Wilkins and
the testimony of witnesses bear out fhb-
statement. He claims to have been
coerced into assisting Wilkins and says
they went to Indianola lam Monday
morning for the purpose of robbing the
bank there. but he refused at the last
moment, after reaching the town and
the job was abandoned. They stayed
last night with a farmer living a fee
milieu' south of here and drove to town
this morning. Their team was stolen
from the prisoner's uncle, W. W. Craw
ford, of Madison county. They secured
only about $600 front the Mink and the
money was RII found where their baggy
hroke tlewn

WOUNDED MAY ItroOVEll

It is net believed that either Bailey
or leo•eh is fatally hurt The letter
receDed a foil chat Re of ehot In the
ehouhier. making a bad tett not dan-
gerous wound Halley was Mott in the
neck, the flesh and mon belog turn
away almost to the windpipe He will
teeover unless Inflammation sets In
The daring robbery has cautteul great

excitement The town la full ef armed
men, most of whom haul turned ,'tit
from neighboring towns on the first re•
port of the robbery There is still con-
elders hie talk of lynching Cra w ford, but
the sheriff and leading citizens are try.
tog to pacify the crowd and will petit,
ably sit -reed.

HAS RELATIVES IN MONTANA

The leo,' Iowa lienk Rtnl,h.r is .. st eti
onnected.

Adel, 'ewe, Mnrch 7 Orland,, Wil
kime who was killed while attempting
to escape yesterday after attemptiolt lo
rob the State hank of Adel. has • moth
er, sister and IWO brother. In 1At-log-
.1ton. Montanus The men Sr.' weelthy
stock raleer• there. The dead man was
one ef the rustlers went in the peniten-
tiary from Moisten* to RtIllweter. Mln
'team& Ile wax originelly from Marti
son eminty, lows, but for the It fumn
or five years had orendered through
Montana and the retrthweel learning a
life of vagebontirtge and 'rim,' Two
years •Ifo he t 014.41 a Jen- of 070 In
drafts in St. Paul and Wan e01111eted
Arid sent to ttliwalor for two y.•ars.
MIX *Peke ago he was released Rod eV
turned to hat old home in Mattison
county.

LYNCHERS DISAPPOINTED

St Louis, Marsh 7.-A 'peeled tele
glaril from Adel, Iowa, Rays e mitt, of
masked and well armed farmers, mount-
ed on bisakoSed horses. rode into town
about I o'elock thin morning and de-
manded of Pheriff Payne that he give
them his prisoner, Oraatford, one of the
man who robbed the bank yesterday.
The sheriff told the crowd he would de-
fend the prisoner with hls life. After
the sheriff promised that he would not
remove Crawford from the oounty the
Jnob departed. crevetord has made an
adettlomg oonfmadon to the • Hutt
• NEE trt to tadlaridlie Ito 7 to
rob Oa battlt, but Were 1Wiskt

,

Arguments on the 1111.011•11 Tea Cite. Con-
fain Ingettloue Pleas

Washington, March 7.-The supreme
court did not reach the income tax oases
until 3 o'clock today when W. D. Guth-
le was recognized to Wen the dads for
the appellants. He appeared especially
for Messrs. Pollock & Hyde, who ap-
pealed the oases against the Farmers'
& Continental Trust Companies of New
York, from the decision of the United
States court of appeals for the southern
district of New York. Guthrie devoted
himself to an outline of the argument
proposed to be made by counsel for the
appellants, and had not concluded when
the court adjourned for the day.
Guthrie asserted that the provisions of
the law exempting all incomes under
$4,000 would cause it to fall upon less
than 2 per cent, of the population of the
United States, atid 9ie law was there-
fore class legislatiog. Ile also showed
that the tax was nof uniform as regard,
corporations, of which a favored class
were exempted as, for Instance, mutual
Insurance companies and building as-
rax.latlons, as well as partnerships and
religious and benevolent institutions.
As illustrative of the effect of the opera-
tion of the law, he pointed Out that an
Individual owning real estate bringing
in an Income of 88,000 would pay $80 tax,
while a corporation would be required to
pay double that amount. He also In-
stanced the case of a partnership of
live persons doing business amounting
to $50,000 a year, which would be re-
quired to pay no tax, while a corpora-
tion, composed of the same persons,
would be compelled to pay $400. In ii

word, he said, the application of the
law would vary according to the owner-
ship.
Guthrie dwelt upon the exemptions in

the interest of building and laon asso-
ciations, who were, he said, relieved of
an annual paynient of $600,000 and
whose assets, it had been asserted, were
greater than the combination of capital
of nil the national banks. All men
would have to do to evade the opera-
tions of the law eould be to organize
building and loan associations.
Taking up the provision of the consti-

tution requiring uniformity In levying
Imports, taxes, etc., he refuted the argu-
ment that the word uniformity was
meant to have only a geographical ap-
plication to prevent discrimination in

`favor o( one state as against another,
but enntended that it was meant to se-
cure equality of taxation.

TRAMPS TOOK A FREIGHT TRAIN

Intimidated the Conductor ami Urge and
lough' 'rown Officer..

Wilmington, Del., March 9.-Last
night 50 tramps captured the Philadel.
phi& Wilmington & Baltimore freight
train for Baltimore. title in thin city at
11,30. Conductor Riley and crew were
powerless. A few of the gang had re-
volvers, and all were armed with knives
and clubs. One brakeman was beaten.
The tramps attempted to force him from
Tyttiviii40441ftrxrioin.titel,

Men 'Vett
driven from the tops of the cars, and
it was expected an attack would be
made on the engine, hut afterward the
tramps; began quarreling among them
oetven, one was thrown from the train
and It In Hupponed fatally injured. Con--
It...tor Riley telegraphed to this city
for assistance As Boon as the train
otopped the tramps leaped from the cars
and ran across the fleid. After a run-
ning fight, In which several shots were
fired, the officers succeeded In capturing
II tramps, who only- surrendered at the
'mint of revolvers. This morning the
prisoners were given Jail sentences.

PITTSBURG MINERS ARE CONFIDENT

Alresdi rive Thousend Iles e Been fiasco
Adinneed %Vetoes

lettsburg. Mar, 14 9 --The miners pre-
dict a tictory in the strike for higher
sager, Tints elm tang W P Bend. a Chi-
cago operator at whom. Millea over fie
teen ere employed. grantee the demand,
for 69 "eon a ton, Ana the men returned
to work J NI. Itlecher, who employs 200
men on the Monongahela river, also
granted the Inereatte. The 'trifle of opera-

rs, it is asserted, today decided to rail
a genet-AI meeting soon This is re

warded as ',Menet, of weakness on the
part of the employers. Four thousand
rvlitiere In the dietrict •re working At
ihin eents, the price for which the strik•
was ordered. Three more neeratore have
enneuneed that on Monder their men will
be greeted the r vent rate Secretary
Warner of the Miners' Union puellet•
t het on Montlmy there veld b. Sow teen
in work nit the advance.

KILLED HIS NEGRO SON-IN LAW

Miseouri lather Mho Ilse liken ilis
Daughter'. '-ham, Publielty.

Unionville, Mo., March 10. --The elope-
ment about a year ago of Al Todd. a
negro. with the daughter of City Mar-
shal William Clark 1whitel, led to a
murderer en rly this morning. The Noy
plc relutlo.,1 yeeterday to the woM/tri'll
home tu stay during her confint•ment,
upon promise that Todd Wool,' neve,
agein show himself. Clark 14,1,1 him
to go, as he Aid not want to tilv. tin. t'atte
publielt y Al a Bite hour net night.
however, Toual went to Clark's. home
end called the letter nut. nark nrileut-d
him away. hut instead of going he drew
n revolver In a menacing not not. when
(lark oleo him Todd ran al...el s block
awl fell dead At the eoroner'•
Clark weft exonernted

WAR ABOUT DISPUTED CLAIMS

Proupeols of Bloodshed In Alliambrs
triet, Cripple Crook.

Cripple Creek, Col., March 9 Sorione
trouble is threatened In the new mining
/ mop of Alhambra over .11111,010d claims

Jahlialv iuo the Alhernhca Town aril
1,1111,1 Compoillv IN, lit Into it n•W meant,
'era, end lorstel In line nelahborhood
a( tO elaltna doing bot 11111. work on,

ten,..enti not plan-tog them rat re•ord

"hl'Ite regent ea. liement In the amp h••
brought a deinge of miners and prep•ect
Orn Of the dletriet and they heys been
wnriling laelion• ellOrthol by the Alhem
bra ecompeny The eolni any has made
etre-omit protest, against the operation of
whet they claim as their properly. hilt
the miner. Aid not ream work A number
of ...whorl and prospector. here preen -
loot anti soeured and ammunition
with the let•ntlen of defending their
, Irrite•

-
mitred's tear Ferimair•

',owlet,. Merck 7.-- Right Henry
cempbell Baneermann, secretary of state
for war, anted the army eratimete tor Ism
today. They are plated at tn,teteen, a
deeretag• ef iddil,000 from the Sturm of ISM

Omaha Pnjltlm.t CiOes to Primill
Platten:Guth. Neb.. Marsh 11,--,IaMeit

Ult/Nms. an Omaha Mallihet, III. be eon-
rioted of extinct, for the 'pilling of

11t ID a PAP *lit The
poaalta am to km mod ,

OLD CRATER ACTIVE

Orizaba, a Mexican Peak, VOM t

leg Gas S and Smoke

IT IS IN A FERTILE DISTRICI

Duiena nit I tile • and I .wt,. 5.1 tin, I, It ant,.

of Ashen It Et optic,.

0 ear.

Cordoba, State of Vera Cruz, Mexlet,,
March 10.-The peak of Orizaba, an an
dent volcano, is in a state of eruption.
The signs of Matte hence began to Mani-
fest themselves last Sunday night and
have Increased In force constantly since
that time. It Is now vomiting poisonous
gases and thick volumes of smoke are
emitted from a hundred apertures in its
great maw.
The earth for 100 miles around Is

shaken periodically with subterranean
vibrations Great alarm exists among
the dwellers of the cities of Cordoba,
Orizaba, Kalapa anti dozens of small

scatteretl within the scope of
the strange phenomenon. The shocks
as yet have not been of a serious nature
and no damage Is reported. The rite
of the crater glows like fire, and thick
gasses rolling down the Mountain sill,'
have set aflame the grans and vegeta
Gott clothing the sides of the summit.
which adds to the density of the smoke
and grandeur of the ppectacie. For the
public safety, the state of Vera Cruz
will shortly name a commission of
stble Into the eruption, and make rec-
sible in to the eruption, and make rec-
ommendations looking to protection of
the inhabitants of neighboring villa-
ges.
The present eruption lain the heart of

the best imprmed land in Mexico. 'Th.
coffee plantations are not as yet thought
to be in darter' of damage, nor will
they be unlese a full of thick ashes oc-
curs, which is not considered probable.
Masses are being saki In all the church-
es of the locality to ward off impending
danger.
Coming soon after the late destructive

volcanic activities in many parts of tht.
republic, the eruption of Orizaba has
many terrors. not only to the people in
its vicinity, but to all living itt the great
volcanic belt of Mexico, stretching from
the *tolls.- volcano of Colima on the west
coast. an untietial eruption, clear to the
gulf of Mexico on the east. Within this
belt are numbered dozens of old craters,
retie.' In repose er smoking constantly
It Is natural to suppose that should it,
eruptions continue, the other volcano",
will be affected and a genera! earth

Pnwtfw.JME5013-44-01.•
of such a catastrophe are hard te tell
hut Could hardly be anything Item that,
very disastrous to Puebla. Mexico ('it)
and hundreds of other towns In the
heart of Mexico.

HOT PURSUIT OF TRAIN ROBBERS

I:enthrone Bandits Got No Booty, hut
Win Find Trouble

Stockton, Cal , March 9.-The three rob-
bers who held up the overland train near
leen last night made a failure as far as
plunder was concerne•I. The robbers
hosoded the express ear and forced the
memenger Inc open the door. They en-
tered and ranetteked the ear, but all the
money was In the large safe and they
made no attempt to blow It open. They
uncoupled the engine anti started toward
Lodi. The engine came into Lodi •lowly,
with no one on board, at 11 p. In., and reg-
istered only 40 pound.. of "teem. The whet.
Iff organised a posse and, with two blood
home's., tried to strike the Intl! of the foh-

beAn'large number af Men are still out

searching for the men. Sheriff Cunnine-
ham mete, that te• haa every avenue of
Perna` guarded and believea that the men
will be captured.

DIME FOUGHT A DRAW WITH GRIFFO

Teo 1 Boyer. I ntertnined the r id
tored Bostonese

Radon, Muir-ft 0 --At Mule,- hall to-
night, In th• presenee of 3.500 People.
"Young Ortffo," the famous Aestrallan
featherw•Ight. and Jimmy Dime of Am-
Merriam, N. V., the 136-pound champion
of America. fought eight rounde under
rules which required the battle to he de
rani/ a draw if each man wax no his
feet •t the close of the eigth round Ac
the eonditions were fulfilled, honors were
even, although throughout the contest
ttriffo showed hlo superiority In leading
•ndl landing when and where he pleased
Dime. ...mouldering the punishment he re-
ceived In the face •nd bream, made a
clever showing. H. seemed slightly over
trained

INSURGENT DEFEAT IN COLOMBIA

Robe's liepol•ed With Ilcni Toss el
n.... cremes, l'ompe
Ms rub 10.- The re led foreeP run

der the command of Buis ilarcle ovule
an attn. k n.m Rocas. Del Torr.. Mem, 100
Mlle., math of title eity, nn Fable} last.
but were repulsed by the fret...lenient
trooper An attempt Wan Made to Jet
tire to the tewn. hut this wee nate de-
feated. Eli, en of the rebel.. Mr-hiding
Oar, Is. were killed The got ernment
lose sena nve killed RIM 26 weunded. The
United States ertiloser Atlanta landed •
force of sallern and marines to protect
American intereets

MIL BRYAN SPOKE ON BIMETALLISM

A '(Coins ills Audienee Apple eded the
Slim-our and Truthful hentiment,

Nenhville. Tenn , Mareit A - 87, ('en.
. teen 144-von of NettraRk• •pok• to a
laic., mei rothiteamil, notlienee tonight

Itonetrilliete, arbl was con/nanny ap
The position taken was that

bitentallIstrn was n necpeally, that the
united state, is visi.srrid efluni9h tin re
noble free anti oelltulled toinage of ell
unic regartileas of the Neil°mi of other tta

it.,.,. The pont-) of the tolmInlet'silloll

end Recretary 'Foliate In reference to

Lend Ilinnea Was Pet •rely eritteised

Nortek hi a lest Train.
ill Joeeph, Me Mareb 7--let' tenieh,

Reuben McGride, Jet! Mallory and John
Williameon were drying • short dietence
from the city alien their ',phi,e we.
viltirk hi. a fettrl oxen on th• Santa Fe
NIctivide end ateliory were thetently kill
ed etel et illteromon riengeroevlv wounded

tel. Conetitet tonal Con•ention.
Sall Lake March I -The conetitutionel

convention met RI 2 o'clock today and the
president annottneed that he W•R not
ready to report the etentliftg rommitteets.
After the transaction of some bucksaws
of miner importance the eonveatIon e4.
jowled weal 1 Oelocit toatarrow.

•

THE STORY F WILLIAMS' RECALL

Secretary Gm in liar No Official Ad
vices n rho Matter.

Washington, March 9.-Secretary
Oreaham Is pidly recovering front
neuralgia. He Juts had nu official in-
formation relatipg to the reported in-
tention of the 5/punish government to
request the recall uf United States Ceti.
mu! Gt.neral Willients at Havana. He
is displeased at the freedom with which
then:Queen general is quoted In the news-
papers, and said today: "A diplornatio
anti consular office' can not with pro-
priety publish In newepapers Ills criti-
cisms upon the acts of the officials of
tile country to which he Is accredited."

A SUSPICIOUS SCHOONER,
Fernandina, Fin Maroh 9.-The

achooner Jennie II. Parker lots been
sr !zed here on account of defects in
her u•leerance papern and rumors are
afloat that she bee contraband goods
to. In ti for Cuban reVOlUtionists.

AN INSIIIROMNTLY ttAil...
Tabula, Fitt., Mareh 9.--A letter trent

Ilavena to Senor Fieuerdo by last
night's shlp, states that Vinalem wait
ettacked 110•110}' 1tY 200 IllaUrgent11.

Vorty of the civil waned were killed and
It quantity of arms and ammunition
taken. Later In the ulay the city treas-
ury was vinited and the funds therein
confiscated.

DESPERADOES LITERALLY ROASTED

itrought to Ilan at a Cathie and I ire Ap-
plied I” Officers.

Little Rock, ArIc., March 10.-A special
from Enterprise, I. T., says that a posse
In pursuit of two men who had stolen
thirty horses In the Choctaw Nation, fol-
lowed the thieves for three deos anti fi-
nally surrounded them ten miles east of
that place. The thieves refused to sur-
render and kept up a constant fire, hav-
ing dismounted from their horses and
taken to the woods. The posse pressed
them closely and the fight was kept up
for two or three hours. One of the pur-
suers received a bullet in his arm, shat-
tering It and calming him to fall from ith,
horse. Finally the entire party mamed
and charged the two criminate, forcing
them to take refuge In a eaten. Here the
thieve, barrioaded themselves and pro-
claimed that they would not be taken
alive. After ',pentad efforts to Induce
them to give up the house was set on flee.
Although the roof was a mass of flames
the thieves atilt refused to come out of
1,11e cabin and threatened death to any of
the posse who ventured near. Al last the
frame of the building fell in, burying the
lesperadoes In the ruins and they roaelnel
to death.

HAYWARD'S NERVE DESERTS HIM

Ile Begin, to Realise That ItetilbutIon In
at Baud.

fillnneapolla, March 9.-It was I this
morning before Harry Hayward Wile

able to sleep anti at 10 he was still
sleepleg He had packed his clothing
neatly In a volts. White waiting the
jury's verdict. HI: only fear was vi0-
lence from the crowd when acquittal
came When he 'reached his cell after

WWW404345s-w•walit. firiaesammta-
"By God, I'll have oepsee
this thing now, If I den't my clothes
will get wrinkled." . When he was re-
moved to his cell on the second floor he
seemed to realize more fully his perliotie
eittlatiofe-- A day and night watch has
been put over him
George A. OrInciall way, arraigned in

the municipal court on A charge of per-
jury today, and his examination was
set for Wedneeday next. with ball of
$1.000. Miss Maggie Weehter demanded
an Immediate examination on the per-
jury charge. but this was denied, as the
state wanted time. Her attorney then
demanded that she be released on her
own recognizance, but the state would
not convent. and the case was continued
Mottl this afternoon.

LIBEL SUIT AGAINST EDITOR DANA

7 he Nee S min '-Inn Man Nerved IN Its a
05 et rant lien' mg Net for tiaturJai.

New York. Starch 8. -United States
District Attorney McFarland. with cer-
tified copies of the indictments against
Charlet' A. Dana end William Lafiln and
bench warrant• issued by Judge Cole of
WaehIngton for the arrest of the two
men appeared before Commissioner
Shield.' this afternoon and mita,. oath
the' according to hie belief the persons
named were hoth guilty of criminal libel
upon lerenk 14 Noyes of the Washington
Star Commissioner Shields Immedately
bowel the necessary Warrants end they
sate piared in the hands of I tilted
Suttee Marsh•I McCarty fro- ex, ellen
Charter, A. Dana appeared before Corn-

misteoner librettist at 4 p m. On request
of Franklin tartlet,, his counsel. he was
rel./teed on his own recognisane• snit the
hearing aro for Sattirtlay. March le

YOUNG ARTHUR ISITT ON TRIAL

charge of stiffen's-. hitting Charley Rom
May Ile Diemiseed.,

Walla Walla. Men 7.--Arthur helm
the boy charged with mercherIng Charles
Rose, had his trial tonight before Jurtlee
Nixon. It is the raw, where ItOtt wee or•
doted .11a1111seed in; Ifte county attorney
for want of evidence to eons let.
fora and (lose for the plaintiff saw no
rimy. e to ronvh-t for murder In the nod
leer..., and spiked the pettier- to hold
hirn for meneleltaht•r Or criminal care-
lesenetor Kirkmen and Reynotis for the
fief...nee tienred a auoces• In maturing
evidence Which seems sure for memilti&I
Juetlee Nixon will render a decioion to-
morrow at 910.
Chariee Orr, the hormethief arreeted here

Ttieetley, and taken to Clyde for pr..lint•
mere examination *weaned, and at !hie
hour is still at large.

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF WHEELMEN

Ike Putilleher of Hone. se 'tided
the Contract for Printing It

Neu. York, March 9.-The adjourned
meeting of the national assembly of the
Desiree it American Wheelmen con-
vened thin mooning et the Grand Union
hotel The galpripal butanes.' was the
awarding of ihe eontinct for the pub-
lication -4 the I,, A W Bulletin It

*RR rerommended that the enntraet
R etarded to elf, line IgIllot t, editor of
000t1 RORtIN '.f 'Cotton. Mr. Elliot tb
term, %Vele I,, 11141,11y A weekly paper
at the tate of 26 ',nix per *moon op
to 16.000 eepies. sod 5 cents eaeh for
eat•h FON) up to 1111.1100, mak-
ing the OINNITVIIITTI p, lee 60 rents per tin-
num for eitiraoritsero fee 410,500 or over

KEOGH WANTS TO PIGHt iuilhiAIN

flea 2 'too in Sack Up Ills t onfl.lenen-
olf Vt Inning,

Den•ar M•roh 7 lawrence Id Farrell
of Denver, she is hotter known by hie
own name of Billy Kent's, under which h.
won a number of lights a few years •ao
hall sent a ehallenee to Jake, Kilraln Far-
rell hag $5,500 to hock lip aft challenge. and
I. anxious to have the ROW some off In or
nest Denver about Mill 1.

RETAINS ITS G0116

Offioiais of the Treasury Mal,e a
Fnll S,atement.

THE OUTFLOW HAS SEOPPED

Mato nteut• of Neu op Ipso • 11mg ...lies a
Ureteral Meta Iheriated to Its

kullrely V,d e.

Waeldrigton, Maich 8 -Assistant Sec-
retary Curtin today made the following

stft"itn view en"lent: Of certain statemente in the
newspapers that the treasury officials
are embarratoted by an alleged failure
in
tract and other assertions of a rimIlar
nature, calculated to mislead and dis-
turb the public mind, I wish to say that
the actual withdrawals of gold frunt the
treasury since March 1, 1895, have been
8355,347, of which 8281,087 have been for
redemption of United States treasury
notes and 874,260 for the redemption of
United States notes, and divided arming
the cities of New York, lionton, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Sun Francine% Si,
Louis and Chleago. Theme are no more
than ordinary withdrawals, which,
within the past, have usually taken
place at this season of the year. Mot e-
over, during the seine period the treas-
ury has received considerable gold coin
in exchange for various kinds of paper
currency. The apparent falling off in
the gold reserve was caused by a mi.-
understanding in the gold reserve state-
ment of the treasury, In statement made
up from a statement 'tent from New
Mk, which should not have been in-

cluded In the gold reserve until the cer-
tificates of deposit upon which the
bonds could be Issued were delivehoi
"The February figures quoted in sotto

of the newspapers as gold withdrawn
Include heat y withdrawals of the earlier
part of the month, before the gold pun-
chose contract was made, and one bins!,
large item-not withdrawn for export
--concerning which there has been con-
siderable newspaper comment The
treasury officials who are charged with
the responsibility of these transactions
have no anxiety whatever In regard to
the method whieh is and has been pur-
sued by the sellers of gold coin under
lecent contract. They are satisfied to
contemplate the fact that for five weeks
the withdrawals of gold coin have not
eleeeded the normal amount, with the
exception of the instance quoted above.
The fact Is, fully 89.000,000 in gold has
already been deposited on foreign at--

p etiasid914ontraci melt
mttlA -Trl regard to tee excess of gut, -
roll-tient eependituren over receipt'', it
I. well known that the latter are rapidly
Increasing and that up to this time
nothing has been received from the In-
come tax and very little from tho sugar
duty, both of which will be implements
Of receipts In the future There Is
plenty of money In the treasury to pay
appropriations, and the statement in
some articles, that if the treasury had
the money the passage of enormous ap-
propriations would lead to the immedi-
ate disbursement of immense sums of
money, Is totally untrue.
"There is a question of lee aa tO when

the appropriation for the payment of
the sugar bounty become. available and
until that 4111e/111,M la settled, it will be
imporsible to make any payment here-
under Moreover claims for the bounty
must .be K.-filleted better the payment,
since the pat ment murt he made pro
rata if the appropriation is Inetifficlent.
The total avallabje cash In the treaeury
today amounts te 183 371 496. 0,er and

II it 000,000 all4)WPti ertiter

the gold reserve v. tilch In $89,746.5e4 11
The treatise) officials have tot analety
as to their aid lity to meet.all obligations
In the Immediate future with ease, and
are confident that the expected re. teal
of business will assure future pthaneri-

TIIE Wolkh OF TIIRFI CONORFoNES

Chairman Sayer. 11.-Its to kill the El•
feet of I annon•• Statement.

Washington. March n'hairtnan Say-
er, of the hollow aperopriations commit-
tee hso made a statement ,,f the appro.
retentions of the last ronatese He pre-
rented a statement ef tables ohowIng the
appropriations of three t ongre•Pes as fol-
lows: Fifty-fleet. 8I urn XX Wu, FIB> -sm.
ond, 81,027.104,:a7. Fat) thief 3990.3:01.111
Mr. Sayer* osy• ' rho appropratIona

merle by the Fifty-thIrd ,ngreso., Includ•
Ing permanent approprintlene, show • re-
dertion of Me steetts • lel the applopria
lion. made li> th• Eifij ea-oed eetigregg
and la 41,413 under throw met,, br th•
Fitty-firet venerates."
Mr Sayers, in making in omparienn

with the last year, shoe. th,r, is . nat
Increase of 1111,977.220 The new via1,11^

b1111411111011 alllhOffitil. Ill Iodine the one In
rhle11,0 to cost It tootsnu swill not extored
in emit $6.1111.1.000 hot out the appro

printed therefor, while (ha Fifty-M-1e
eongesee left* to ite nuceeeenre more then
Korea= to be •pproprottel for bliblIe

building* witI, h it aulthethre I Tins sal-

aried list if the government has boon r•
ulkl,Prt by thlm more then es.

pereone with an anntifil compemeolon
amounting to 8790.0..

In the enprcmc Court
reel-map March I opinion. filed.
Bernath I. clues.. re•pondset, es.

ert Wingate sepellant, from Pierce It..
versed
James Melifueh. reapond•nt, vs. Chart..
Slack appellant. from Snohomish Af-

firmed

Made • New Coast Record,
Roo II-tele-taro, March 7 Three great

/women.. esinue eforether Iti th• fin

lo.lay RIM the root., roe., nin•rtm

...rondo 11Nortre V MrlIllh

51, P1,0 ,4 .1 kind of. race. heel Tin,
Mmehv bu a head, with Tartarien too,
ern' iersths In the emir.

Ittoteetivet I arlff I engo.

New York. Mart-h I -The Amerleal.
Fretertly• Teriff reeves •eeewneee the
•epointee•ro of is ThOrnik• of

pan 1,,,e. cuny I. • •1,1•011, and ii.

u,er Wen, of gel, I . City ao scene
Int v for Vt•h.

Pope, 1 11, gd ,

ne.ten. March wa• .11Peon•rwl

lean Wahl In the mu, u..- ' the 11, fist,

steamer Naparlmn h arrived ist•

evetterley from II tteeette ...oh a rare,
of tenger. The es,. too Inn. of no

gar. veined •t -o signed to the
American Swaturtir,ar ii.,nrona company, wa•n.d by 

NU MIIER 16.

PATENTS TO THEIR LANE* REFUSED

Subsidised Railroads Must Pay Uncle
Nairn Ilvfoto At,; tau Issue.

Washln.grn,i, Marratt - y
Smith has tit mlued that no more
pateion fuo le nil vomited the atilaildized
railloads shall he lemued until thete has
been a settlement of the debt due the
government front titter roads An at-
tempt was made to get a reeolution to
thin effect thiough congress, but it
failed. As soon its the reeelution wan
presented, Commissioner Lornuleaux
the genteel land office Immediately sus-
pended all a ork upon the preparation
of net. of lands within the slants, and
none Vo•te sent to the sect elm y for ap-
pnnnval Willie the tesolutlen Mae pend I rut,
Atte: ward& when congress adjourned,
the ..... 111 1/48101ler felt compelled to So
ahead Willi the patenting of the lands
to the Union and Central Pacific roads,
but with the announcement of the vec-
'eta' y that h• ein ,,on . • sea.«
further lehnje.tti,..,,,thuezt:i utasdra,,-„wworrky

inhaiskerea.noonr.-
du:Vt.!: wthi,ltit.

,4';' Je rare tAise
it just that no more patents should be
granted when the roads owe the govern-
ment much large sums It hat been
Mated that a suit for mantlantumlo com-
pel the secretary to continue lesulng
patents will he brought by the railroads.

ANOTHER INNOVATION.
Secretary Carlisle today issued an or-

der directing that hereafter all compen•
eation for mail and other services ree-
dered the government by cet taln non•
aided or lensed lines of the Union Pa.
Milo shall be paid to the receiver* of
the respective companies, instead of be-
ing applied to the sinking fund and
bond and interest account of the Union
Pacific. This action Is based on deci-
sions of the courts and the showing
made that these roads are not now toh
[ler Authority or control of the Union
Pacific, end that the 'elation of the
compensation ea: neti Is Illegal.

BERING SEA DAMAGES DEBATED_

England Considers the itefusui ud the
fitted stater tu

Lundell, March 7.-Sir Richard Web
etre one of the British counsel before
the !tering tribunal of arbitration, In
the house of commons today questioned
the government regarding negotiations
for a sett lemenT with the United States
of British sealer* claims for seizure
prior to arbitration proceedings,
Sin leulward Gray, parlinmentary sec-

retary et the foreign office, said Canada
bud agreed to accept a lump sum of
$425,000 from the United State& but am
yet the money had not been paid. Ne
representations, however, had been re
oeived from Canada on the subject of
the refusal of the American vongress to
agree Inc the appropriation Sir Edward
Gray *Ode(' that negotiations which
were origIns11) In progrelle rcepeet11111

all claims of British aullects for Injui
lee sustained at the hands of the United
Writes 'crnisere' wreq, muipentied when
the United States, offered payment utn
lump sum lie also said Seeretary
Gresham had expremeed deep regret at
the unfortunate delay which haul taken
place In dlecherging the obligation.' of
the United Shiite.

SIG COAL MINING SUIT FILED

'moist.. the Poeeceeltin of Rich PropHit
In I illOtadi,

Denser, Slue h 7, A coal mining en,
innolving Itetwom $3,000,0e0 and 310.009,000.
was Merl this afternoon In the linited
States court itraaford Allen. Mee, An-
nie C Welsh, Mrs Minute Perkins, Miss
Jennie F. Walsh and Amelia R W•ish,
by their next friend, A. I. Perkins.
Rs-allot Delos A. Chappelle, )Aorgari Jonto
and Caldwell Yeaman, of the Victor coal
and Coke Componny, of 'Ft elided, for n
half interest tIn the capital stork of the
Victor Coal and Coke company. The dont
pony Os-Ile •Itenit 3.1100 aeries of the best
reel land in tins state, near Trinidad, ca-
pable of producing LOW tons per day
and 100 coke ovens. The carnpleint al
lege. that Chappelle, Morgan Jon..s et al
obtained, throtigh fraud. one half of the
capital stock from the original diticov
erers.

JAPANESE OCCUPY MORE FORTS

Chinese Abandon NM chorine sad Be
tire to the Interior.

Yokohama, Mart h 9.-Th. Japans^.
have occupied Kokan and Tien Kow the
ports of NM Chw•na, without oppoeition.
The coast forts ntomt N,.w t'hatatia are

silll hauling out The tir•t and second
J•panstee •rmies errs, tvel • junction et
Tien Koss Th• chintsee •ttny, command
ed in, Cien•r•I Ken, tains retneel to Them
Chuang lel
It Is ofneially Renouneed that the oa(%

ety of foreigner.. at Yien Now has been
guaranteed by the Jai •nese who are ite
quiring Into the personal injuries the)
stistalned. Th. foreign settlement in
guarded by Japanese troops. the BODO
and American warithipe Flretrrend sod
Petrel reepectively leaving their teuntri
men in charge of the Japanese

MANGLED BY A PASSING TRAIN

St. Jo 5% omen :trr.unek inbyg. the Engine sit

lit Joseph, Mo . March le-At the cross-
ing where Misliory abd Mel-Wide wort
killed Thursday nigh!. Mrs Thomas Al-
ien was. inatantly ItIlled tonight, and tier-
tie Allen, her 10-year old daughter, and
Mina Martins Deleon. 13 years olnt. In-
jured The !Attlee were returning from
u hurch and drove mow th• crossing PIM
RN the Missouri Davin, feet mall from the
east thundered up. Mr• Allen's body
was ehorkInaly Mutilated, and she end
her uletighter were earriet1 3110 feet on the
engine ',lint helots it eaul.1 tine .1,Qppe4

MAN HUNTERS HAVE FOUND NO CLUE
--

catifrenia Train Robber. brill Elude the
officers

n eleteh la -There have
been no It% vInnuunim in reg•rd to She
p,are:i II Of the hut mIll• who held up the
treirk near Sem keen omu 17Hday night. Two
Oneetea Nfe in porsult f tb• robber& who.
t he OffIcere bell•te nill,10 them,
eloiming that every liv•lnle of escape Is
Nile riled A bowie In the nutakirts of the
tots, where it Is theneht two of the mei.
tient, was ehadowed •Il last night. bunt
Irlthnnt result.

OGDEN EDITOR GUILTY OF LIFIEL

Fined Inn° and Meat Pet or ea". a
Term In PII.4,11

rirderi, alarm P In the ,r1rnloal lIbel
mull, of 1, 1.1 Ilhoulnuum ft.uninmt William
,71fteRman, vubliab•r of the oadoa Stand
net. Oleeeman was sentenced to
pai s Ana of Mae anti stand reTrAltteel
fall one day for Avery dollar of the fine
moil the gem. is mild and the Standard
Petdiehing Company was fitted leek to be
...nectad by evolution. An appeal on
bond IRS be

HAYWARD TO HANG

Jury Finds Him Guilty of Pre-

meditated Murder,

THEY TOOK ONLY ONE BALLOT

ml, rebother Kept I p liscoadve mud
Mu Not Ellerh at th• Result

of ti.•

Millrivilp011it, N111.1Cli, A-Th. ' "tt

give Ervvin time to eiore• hitt argument
Jam too man unmet te

for the defense in the Hayward Mat.
The room was crowded to suffocation.
Et win began by pointing out that the

'CAM hIgn'y Hayward had made to Mims
Ging had not been attacked in the evi-
dence except by word of Claus Mixt.
The validity of this loan was the citadel
Of the defense. ML Erwin Man devoted
Erin-Self iii anallbl, and claimed that all
of Harry's time, whets he Was Involved
by HMCo) testimony, had been satisfac-
torily accounted for. In cloying, he said
this was the moot monstrous persecu-
tion In the history of the courts.
-If yeti are In obedience to pressure

brought on you, to tear down 1111 rules
of law; if fanaticism anti the monetrosi-
ty of this alliance between the perjurer
and murderer are to Influence you. then
tell your artisans to remove from all
our domes ths statues of justice. Tell
them to put In her place a figure of the
hag of hell. Telt, down your tier, the
hag of your republic. and bid your offi-
cers to rear in its place that polished,
black face of hellish perjury. You, gen-
tlemen of the Jury, you are in the halide
of'God, no power ran mar Or overthrotr
iya'ar verdict; hewn, e that you do not be-
tray theeconscience of the nation."

TIRE VERDICrt.

At 1:30 the July sent word that It had
agreed on a verdict and the judge and
attorneys were sent for, Whet, Judge
Smith arrived he issued stri, t ord.rs to
admit no one and the Injunction WO/4

observed. Kubler, the rettety clerk.
asked In a tremulous voice whether the
Jury had agreed upon it verdict mill
Nell McNeil, the foreman. stood Op
"We have agreed," and the folded piece
of wiper that meant the life or death
of the aecuned was handed to the clerk.
Judge Smith looked over the doetiment
first and returned it to Deputy Clerk
Kobler •'We, the jury, 1111,1 the pris-
oner guilty." he read
Every eye ens tut noel toward the con-

demned man. There was nothing In hie
face to indicate that he haul heard a
word of It Ile did not change color

1,:Y f tahesingjulrye ,lhhileda6listennuiedhlirwiththe ePavidnertngt
Interest to the anawt•re as though what
I hey would be could •ignify nothing to
him. The expression on hi• face was
one of Indignation rnni mm than aro' other
sentiment. Judge Smith then voiced his
thanks to the jury for their labors in
connection with the case When the
court announced that sentence would
he deferred until Monde y morning.
Hayward was evidently pleased He
expressed the opinion while being re-
moved from the courtroom that the ver-
dict wax an outrage and that he was a
long way from th• hangman yet

SAILORS TO BLAME FOR THEIR WOES

Complaint. Frolt1 tall-ejo Investissiml by
the Na,t Department.

Waahingten, March 11.-The noon.
plaint that comes from Vallejo, Cal., of
undue restrictIon• upon the commuta-
tion of the rations of the sailors on the
Monterey and Olympic wax ancribed by
I he officials of the nit% y depah tment to
interested shop-keepers In tht• tewn Who
prented largely by the sailors* trade.
Am explained at the navy department,
It has been etentornary te allow the com-
mander of a vessel 1,, use his discretion
as to the number of rati,na. This led
I,, trouble. In sonic ,mitee the corn-
mending MTh et was very severe In re-
'orients' the number of commutations,
In others the privilege was extended
without remit leti,m, to there was corn
plaint ameng the senors of diecrignina-
tion Again. It has been found that
when the ship was called noon to sud-
denly but to sea, the rntburnm were short,
owing to the number of commutations.
In one Case the entire roe tine guard of in
ship was short of ration,, owing to the
defalcation of the enterer. who got
drunk and spent the Meall money placed
In his care The department officials
came to the pont-du/lien that some rule
was necessary hu regulate the ennITIM11-
uition of retIong end an mler was a-
rmed limiting the number which might
be so cuoneotted te one fur each four
'tailors in an ordinary. mess 20 men.
Thle would nmount tn 946 60 per month.
R sum sufficient, In lie• opinion Of the
department, to supplement the regular
naval ration with lixoriee. It la OM-
tended at the tuns . department that the
present naval ration le the best in the
world. anti Amerteen nallers receive sot
much food in  meni as British salt -
ors do In a whole day

YOUNG IN YEARS, OLD IN CRIME

outrageous forkleet of • Ilergl•r When
enintenced to PrIvion.

San Freneloo, Mer-h t-in the Roper-
tor court thio morning John Wilson, an lb -
veer-old criminal wen ...silenced to forty
vent, In the penitentiary on two eh111.11011
of highway robbery, John Smith. Wti-
sn • re entre-dies., pleaded steely on on*

t1111 go and wits sentenced In twenty
tear. Before they rould be taken out
.tf the eourtroom Smith cursed and abused
the note. in the vilest language and II-
naltv attacked the walieemao webs arum •
sot hint. giving him • bloody Mee and
knockine hint to the floor. Another charger
of rnMo'lv le pending lutanist Simith, 'they
er• membere of a gang of four pegiediful
highwaymen, who cense here from Oil'.
'-ago and Kenna, City. They bridel ap e.
•Ireetear In the oritalgirt• of the, ens woe
also robbed • grocer.

OTEAMER VENETIAN A WRIE:110

Orilef IIINNI11111110 OM-
CV 114.

noonn. March IL-The er
cenetionn of the F=2, h ran
nt ernuteInn Lower is har-
bor, while leaving tor terrier,
she etruek. The wreak lea to be 45,
struck, The wreck era to be diere.. ,
steered, ea two grist In the
are gradually The,
value of UM 110'916.4

•


